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Women tell
of triumphs
Cullen Wines hosted the third
annual Margaret River Chamber
of Commerce and Industry
International Women’s Day
celebration last Thursday.
Chamber deputy president
Rebecca Hannan was the event
MC while women from the region
enjoyed morning tea.
Regional chamber chief
executive Kitty Prodonovich and

WA Regional Small Business
Award recipients Georgina
Wilkinson and Melissa Harrison
shared stories of hardship and
success as women in business,
while Justine Arrow’s tale of
personal struggles reduced the
crowd to tears.
Cullen Wines managing
director Vanya Cullen thanked
guests and the chamber.

Emily Tucker, Rachel Hughes, Caitlin Gilbert, Domanie Davies, Caitlin Lloyd
and Kristin Zen. Pictures: Therese Colman

Phil Cronin, Vanya Cullen, Steven Castan and Rebecca
Young.

Rebecca Hannan and Judith
Reynolds from the MRCCI.

Amanda Major, Claire Hadler and
Anja Gergenoff.

Jo Richardson from Willespie Wines
with Di Linfoot.

Sue Walsh from Vintages
Accommodation and Jane Purdie
from Rosewood Guesthouse.

Jacqui Roberts from Lower
Blackwood Landcare and Janette
Lawson from Occupational Therapy
South West.

River Angels’ Amy Johnstone and Lynda Donovan
with the chamber’s Marilyn Smith.

Vicky Scott, Megan Smith and Kerry Darnell.

Kate Cox, Emma Menzies and Sue Eva.

YOUR STARS
Aries
(March 21 - April 20)

You loathe deception, so if you
feel someone’s acting suspiciously
you can’t help but investigate.
Just don’t pry needlessly.

Taurus
(April 21 - May 20)

It’s likely that you mean what you
say, but what others hear is a
different matter. Be delicate in
your communications.

Gemini

Tanya Obreza
Here’s a week when there’s little
to lose and much to gain.

Cancer
(June 22 - July 22)

Recent hurts should soon be
healed. Health, wealth and career
all get the thumbs up, with many
plans hitting the bullseye.

Leo
(July 23 - August 23)

A burning attraction is setting off
real-life sparks. Make a move and
enjoy the fireworks.

Libra
(September 23 - October 23)

Someone isn’t being entirely
straight with you. Hold off
signing anything until
you have all the facts. Stay
cautious.

Scorpio

(May 21 to June 21)

Geminis somehow manage to
persuade a guardian angel to
work overtime on their behalf.

sword. On one hand you have
Mars urging you to take
professional risks, while Neptune
creates confusion. This may take
the form of a scandal, so take
care with business associations.

Virgo
(August 24 - September 22)

This week brings a double-edged

(October 24 - November 22)

Outdated love or friendships
may end — giving you the

Gypsy-folk
band to
EnthuZe
with music
ADVERTORIAL
Margaret River gypsy-folk band
EnthuZe will launch their new album at
Prevelly’s Sea Gardens Cafe tomorrow
evening.
The five-member local band
have toured the South West for
the past three years, regularly playing
at Goodfellas, Sea Gardens and Colonial Brewery, and venturing south
to Manjimup and Denmark for festivals.
After a brief hiatus from the music
scene, their new album Aroha Nui
expresses their journey during the
past few years.
Named
after
a
traditional
Maori
phrase
meaning
“with
deep affection” — often used when
signing off a letter — the album comes

Margaret River gypsy-folk band EnthuZe will launch their new album at
Prevelly’s Sea Gardens tomorrow evening.
on the back of a tour of India last year.
Vocalist and guitarist Brett Wilson
said the tour was nothing short of
interesting.
“We played bars, restaurants
and festivals, (and) a wide range of
venues in India, some of which
showed the true Indian culture,” he
said
“In some places the power would

drop in and out, that kind of thing, but
all in all, it was a very enjoyable
tour.”
EnthuZe will take to the stage at Sea
Gardens from 4pm-7pm.
Their album Aroha Nui will also be
available for purchase.
For more information, visit the
band’s
Facebook
page
or
enthuzeband.com.

freedom to rediscover a new
dating scene. Don’t worry if
you’re out of practice. Great
things happen when you least
expect them.

Sagittarius
(November 23 - December 21)

You’re encouraged to work on
intuition. How wonderful to be
able to act on ideas, without your
usual procrastination. Love also
features this week.

Capricorn
(December 22 - January 20)

You often keep others guessing.
This week is different — you
volunteer information, minus the

sugar coating and clever word
play.

Aquarius
(January 21 - February 18)

You captivate friends and
colleagues with your dry humour
and sense of fun. Midweek, life
turns a tad more serious,
especially if you’re offered the
chance of a new job or training
course.

Pisces
(February 19 - March 20)

You may feel on the outer for the
moment, but trust your instincts
anyway. You’re just ahead of the
times. Push on patiently.

